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Overview



Key sectoral considerations for resilience and net zero

Altering and more intense weather patterns 
resulting in:

→ Infrastructure inundation/damage

→ Service interruption 

→ Supply restriction

→ Water and wastewater quality deterioration

Loss of access to safe water 
supply and sanitation



Towards increased resilience of water and sanitation services

Resilience implies

→ Coping and responding or reorganizing 
in the face of an event to maintain 
essential functions

→ Ensuring capacity for adaptation, 
learning, transformation

→ Building back from an event to ensure 
that normal services are restored, or 
higher
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Regional action is underway to enhance 
resilience of water & sanitation services, 

but more needs to be done

Credit: Rexness/flicker.com
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Opportunities for action

→ WSP and SSPs can be applied to manage 
current risks, and increasing or emerging 
threats under likely scenarios

→ Diversifying water sources, reducing 
leakages, and reusing recycled wastewater 
can enhance resilience

→ Adopting targeted yet adaptive investment 
strategies linked to priority climate threats 
(e.g. identified via scenario-based 
planning, climate risk-narratives)



Framework for prioritizing action

Enables priorities for action to be identified in the context of 
service impacts arising from future climate change



Role in investment

Use of existing resources and strengthening existing 
management practices should be targeted in first 
instance

Where necessary, additional investment is required 
e.g. to upgrade and improve: 

→ Infrastructure

→ Catchment management

→ Operational capability

NAPs and NDCs should explicitly include water and sanitation to 
ensure the enabling climate-related policy and financing reflect 
sectoral needs



Role of regulations

Regulations can support enhanced resilience and 
emissions reduction

Regulations are demanding increasing action on 
climate change

→ Seeking greater consideration of climate on operations 
monitoring and management practices

Typically, existing regulations related to safety of 
services are applied

→ Developing climate-sensitive regulations and specific 
safety standards should be further exploited
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Role of the Protocol on Water and Health

The Protocol can support the enhancement of resilience 
through

 Providing a platform to bring together requisite stakeholders

 Harmonizing climate-sensitive policies

 Developing common systems for monitoring of progress and 
reporting (e.g. toward enhanced resilience, net zero)

 Promoting WSP and SSP advocacy and uptake

 Supporting regional capacity building, dialogue and 
experience sharing 



Greater integration is needed in key 
Protocol areas

→Tailored integration for small water supplies and 
sanitation systems 

→Strengthening surveillance monitoring for 
drinking-water quality, and early warning and 
response systems for  climate-sensitive water-
related diseases

→ Promoting climate resilience and adaptation in 
institutional settings, supporting broader efforts 
to increase the resilience of health systems



Thank you for your 
attention!
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